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Multilevel Multiple Imputation Example 
 
Below I used the Keller and Enders (2018) program Blimp to illustrate the FCS multilevel multi-
ple imputation method for the ECLS data (Enders, Keller, & Levy, 2017).1 Blimp is used for the 
first step to impute 20 data sets and then R lme4 is used to obtain the pooled multilevel esti-
mate for the multiple imputed data sets. The model used three variables from the ECLS data 
set.2 For just these three variables, roughly 20% of the cases would have been lost had listwise 
deletion been used.  The model tests the relationship between the predictors, interpersonal 
problems and personal interpersonal skills, and the outcome, reading scores.  

 

 
Blimp 
The Blimp package can be used to generate multiple imputed date sets and save them.  There 
are also a number of diagnostic features, which I do not illustrate here. Data must be in comma-
separated format (.csv) with no labels. The ordinal line lists predictors and any additional auxil-
iary variables desired. Missing codes are -99 for this data set. There are 20 data sets generated 
with the NIMPS command.  Burn-in is set to 1500 here, which indicates that 1500 MCMC itera-
tions will be used prior to producing the first data set. The between-imputation interval (THIN) is 
1500 iterations, and the SEED sets a start value for the random number generator to allow for 
reproducing the same results. Data sets can be output into the same file (stacked) or into mul-
tiple files (separate).  

DATA: c:/jason/spsswin/mlrclass/ecls2011 missing.csv; 
VARIABLES: childid schoolid reading lang intprob perskills bmi 
            percmeal percmin schsize; 
ORDINAL: perskills intprob ; 
OUTCOME: reading; 
MISSING: -99;  
MODEL: schoolid ~ reading perskills intprob  reading:perskills;  
NIMPS: 20; 
BURN: 1500; 
THIN: 1500; 
SEED: 90291; 
OUTFILE: c:/jason/blimp/ecls2011 missing stacked.csv;  
OPTIONS: stacked;  

 
R 
In R, the stacked data set containing 20 imputed data sets sorted by imputation number (imp) is 
read in. The output file for the Blimp run gives the order of the variables and those must match 
the order specified on the names line. The mitml and the lme4 libraries are needed. To keep it 
simple, I had only two predictors and did not include any random slopes. The with function 
asks mitml to pool the 20 data sets when running lmer.  Likelihood ratio tests are available 

                                                           
1 Download the program for free at http://www.appliedmissingdata.com/multilevel-imputation.html.  
2 It would be preferable to add other variables as auxiliary variables or include in the model under most circumstances. 

http://www.appliedmissingdata.com/multilevel-imputation.html
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through the testModels() function, but no confidence intervals or Wald significance tests are 
available for the random effects.   

  
> library(mitml) 
> library(nlme) 
>  
> # read stacked blimp file 
> impdata <- read.csv(file = "c:/jason/blimp/ecls2011 missing stacked.csv", head = FALSE, sep = "
,") 
> names(impdata) = c("imp", "childid", "schoolid", "reading", "lang", "intprob", "perskills", "bm
i",  
+                    "percmeal", "percmin", "schsize") 
>  
> # split stacked data into separate files 
> implist <- split(impdata, impdata$imp) 
> implist <- as.mitml.list(implist) 
>  
> # multilevel regression with lm  
> require(lme4) 
> model <- with(implist, lmer(reading ~ intprob + perskills + (1|schoolid), REML = TRUE)) 
>  
> # pooled estimates 
> testEstimates(model, var.comp = TRUE, df.com = NULL) 
 
Call: 
 
testEstimates(model = model, var.comp = TRUE, df.com = NULL) 
 
Final parameter estimates and inferences obtained from 20 imputed data sets. 
 
              Estimate  Std.Error    t.value         df    P(>|t|)        RIV        FMI  
(Intercept)     87.667      1.110     78.988 213381.438      0.000      0.010      0.009  
intprob         -4.339      0.434     -9.994 378812.995      0.000      0.007      0.007  
perskills        2.610      0.231     11.297  66055.766      0.000      0.017      0.017  
 
                              Estimate  
Intercept~~Intercept|schoolid   34.644  
Residual~~Residual             124.431  
ICC|schoolid                     0.218  
 
Unadjusted hypothesis test as appropriate in larger samples 
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